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IN  AUGUST 1506, Henry Tudor  offered Thomas Killingwonh pardon  in  return
for information.‘ But  Thomas  was no intelligencer. He  turned  instead to the
man who had  rescued  his  master’s  brother. On 13  September, Erard dc la
Marck, Bishop of Liége, gave Thomas  permission to  stay within his  lands  for
fifteen  months.2 By the following March  Thomas  was at  Constance  in  Baden  '
(where an Imperial diet was to be held). At the  beginning of  March  — at a:  .
invitation  of  Richard  de la  Pole’s  scrvitor, Derick  van  Reydt— he went to";
Hungary.  On 18  April  he was  commanded  by Richard to  return  to  Comm

What  he  learned' m Hungary, and  elsewhere, made  him  fear  for Sdflalk's
safety. He warned the Emperor against French  intervention, and  urged  that
Richard  should  be removed to  a  safe  place  within the  Empire  until  Suffolk  and
Henry were reconciled. His  petitions  were  ignored.

On 22 April  1509, Henry Tudor died. .England  was  soon  reported to be ‘ih  '
The. new  liberality was not, "ecstasies', for liberality replaced extortion.

however, extended  to his  rebels, who were  exempted from  the General  Pardon
granted by Henry VIII  m  1509.  5

How  long Richard remained m Hungary we  cannot  tell. 7  Before  the end of
1510, he  left  the protection of Ladislaus. From  Freiburg—im-Breisgau, on 22'
December, Maximilian wrote to his daughter, Margaret  of  Savoy (Regent  of
the Netherlands), asking her to send  a  secretary to  Henry to  request pardon  ‘for
the  young duke  of  Suffolk  who is here’.8 Within eighteen months Killingworth’s
fears were realised, and Richard was  with Louis  XII. 0n 1  June  1512  news  came
from Venice that Louis  had  ‘exaltcd’ the  nephew  of Richard III and  would make
him  King of England.9 Soon  afterwards the  Regent Margaret learned  that  a
Norman  griest had  brought  letters to  ‘three  of the family of the  Duke  of
Suffolk’.l Henry, writing to his brother-in-law, James  IV, and Lord  Dacrc,
affected to  despise  Richard, but to  Dacre  he confided  that Francis, Count  of
Angouleme  (Louis’ son-in-law  and  heir-apparent) should  be  warned that
support for Richard was ‘as contrarious to his.  .succession  as to ours’.  “

Richard’s  decision to  join  Louis' 1s understandable.  Shortly beforé  the end
of 1510, Henry had demonstrated the quality of his mercy by his treatment of
the luckless  John  Perlebien.l2 Nothing was to be  expected  from  Maximilian.
Richard may well have  been influenced by those  who had befriended him  best,
the de la Marcks. Opponents of the Emperor, they were favoured  by Louis, who
may already have  given  Erard the see of Chartres. '3

During 1511  Henry‘s  attitude towards France had  been  provocative. In
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March, for  example.  he had  sent  Sir Edward Poynings with  1,000  men to assist
Margaret of  Savoy against  the  Duke  of Guelders — whose ally, Robert de la
Marck, was  supported  by Louis.'4 In.November, Ferdinand of Aragon (who
meant to have. the Kingdom of Navarre) secured  a  treaty which  obliged Henry
to  attack  Louis  before  the end of April 1512.ls Louis, embroiled in Italy (where
on 11 April 1512 his general, Gaston  de  Foix, won  a  great victory at Ravenna),
remained conciliatory, even when in that  month  Henry assembled a  fleet  which
threatened northern France. In July 1512 Henry» sent  Maximilian  £10,000  for
war against Charles of Guelders, and  prepared  to send  20,000  men to  Calais
under the Earl of Shrewsbury —  ‘the Talbot, of a family always  accustomed  to
beat  the French.’'6

In Richard de la  Pole, Louis  possessed a  valuable counter. He not only
recognized him as  King, but  gave  him a handsome pension, '7 and when m the
autumn  of  1512 a  French army entered. Navarre in support of Jean  d’Albret,
Richard was  among its commanders. In December Henry learned  that  his rebel,
‘Rychard de la Pole, calling himself amongs them  Duke  of Southfolke’, had
captained the Almains (Germans) in Navarre, and that thejrs had  been  the
heaviest  casualties.  '3

From the  defeat  Richard emerged with credit and the warm friendship of
Pierre de Terrail  (the  celebrated Bayard), with whom he had shared great
hardships. '9 It 15 remarkable  that  Richard, without known  military experience,
should have been  givgn  command of the renowned Germans. He  may, however,
have  fought  1n Italy. From  Italy had  come  the first  report  of his elevation by
Louis, followed closely by the recall from Italy (after Ravenna) of Robert de la
Marck and his  landsknechts.  There Richard might have learned the trade of war
with such masters as  ‘The  Devil’ de la Marck, and his ‘Black  Band  of Almains'. 2°

In May 1513 the van and rear divisions of a large English army landed at
Calais.  0n  4  May —  eight  weeks before  Henry himself landed with the main
body — Edmund de la  Pole  was beheaded on Tower Hill. Henry, lacking a  male
heir, may have  been  unwilling to leave behind a living Yorkist claimant.
Foreigners suspected other motives. On 20 May the Florentine ambassador 1n
France  reported  that  Suffolk died because his brother was with Louis and called
rightful  King of England. 2' 0n 5 July the  Milanese, Peter Martyr dc Anghiera,
stated  that  Suffolk was executed for corresponding with his brother  —  an  exile
and commander of the French  fleet  —  about  a  rising in England. 22 It IS difficult
to see how the imprisoned Suffolk  could  have influenced his brother, who was
already reckoned by_ Louis to be rightful  King of England.

Richard may by' this time have been  joined  by Thomas Stanley, bastard son
of the  executed  Sir William. 2.3 Other Englishmen attempted to join him.  From
ROme, on 31 January 1514, Cardinal Reginald Bainbridge wrote to Henry of
three Englishmen m his household. ‘Ranalde Chamber, late a spear at Calais',
had arrived m August  1513. On  about  20 January, Chamber had proposed  that
all three  should  Join Richard de la  Pole  m France. He was betrayed by William
Foster  and, with  Roger  Panter, was  thrown  into an Italian  castle, for further
examination. 2‘

On 27 July 1513 Richard  fought  as  a  c_aptain under Jacques de Chabannes,
Sire de _Lapalisse, against Henry VIII.  He' 1s said to have led 6, 000 men against
the. English at the siege of Therouanne.25 In  1514  Louis  gave  him  12,000
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landsknechts  to defend Normandy and conquer England. They did not endear
themselves to the Normans, and Richard was forced to lead  them  to St. Malo to
take ship.26 By 5  June he was preparing to take them to  Scotland  with John
Stewart, Duke of  Albany and  Regent  of  Scotland,  but ten  days  later it was
observed that  they had not yet  left  Normandy, and  that  Louis  sought  peace, and
marriage with  Henry’s  sister, Mary." On 10  August  peace was  proclaimed.  In
October the ailing Louis went ‘to  meet  his bride . . . licking his lips and  gulping
his spittle’.28 On  6  November, in Paris, ‘they lay that  night at the royal  palace,
which served to shorten his days.”9 _

The marriage, and the  treaty it  sealed,  ended Richard’s  stay in France. On
17 August word was sent to the  Duke  of Milan  that,  because of the treaty, a
duke  who had served Louis as  a  captain of  Iandsknechts  would be dismissed.30
Towards the end of  August, the Dauphin Francis and his brother-in-law, the
Duke  of Alenqon, thanked Richard for his services and gave him a handsome
present, on his departure for Lorraine.3l Although Louis reduced his pension
from  36,000  crowns to  6,000, he refused to surrender him to Henry, and he
asked the virtually independent imperial city of  Metz  to receive him well.
Richard entered Metz on  2  September with  sixty horsemen, and  —  with a guard
of honour, provided by Antoine  ‘the Good', Duke  of Lorraine  —  was lodged in
the Court St. Martin. From the city he received presents and a safe conduct
renewable at his pleasure.  Three  days later, Messire Claude Baudoiche lent him
his pleasure  house, called  Passe  Temps.32

On 1 January 1515 Louis died. His successor, Francis 1, continued
Richard’s pension.33 0n 5 February English ambassadors wrote to Henry that
at Senlis, on 27 February, the Duke of Lorraine had expressed  a  desire for  peace
with England.  What, they asked  should be done if the  Duke  again  spoke  of
aimity, considering that  de la  Pole  was at Metz, and had become  a  burgess?34
Henry’s instructions are not known, but on 25 February Richard left Metz
secretly, with only his  cook  and a page, for France. It was said  that  he rode so
fast, from fear, that  he covered forty leagues (at least 120 miles) ‘between day
and night’.35 It might not have  been  fear  that  spurred him.  That day’s  ride could
have  taken  him to within fifty miles of Tournai. Under the treaty (of which
Francis had disapproved), England had  kept Therouanne  and Tournai. On 12
February word was sent to Henry of a revolt at Tournai. The Marshal, Sir
Sampson Norton, had narrowly escaped  death  at the hands of unpaid troops
who resented attempts to reduce their number.36 Not until April did Lord
Mountjoy report that the ringleader was one  Davy Appowell of the guard, and
that those  ‘out of  wages’ — too  numerous  to be  punished  — had intended to
join de la Pole.J7 That  Richard  galloped  so far — and  without  his cavalrymen  ——
suggests  urgency rather than fear. He was back at Metz in April.38

Wolsey’s  diplomats now set out to eliminate the dangerous exile. From his
brother, Richard had ‘inherited’ such associates as the merchant, Claus Bakker,
and the musicians, Hans Nagel and Peter Alamire (a singer).  Soon  Sir  Thomas
Spinelly was receiving information from Alamire. By early summer Charles,
Earl of Worcester, and Sir Edward Poynings were planning —  with the
approval of Wolsey (now Bishop of Tournai) —— to assassinate or abduct de la
Pole. A ‘gentleman who would take that matter in  hand’ was found. By August,
the man (a Burgundian  named  Percheval dc Matte) was reconnoitring, and
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another desperado was offering to deliver the  rebel  ‘or  make  an end of the
matter’.  Poynings  was approached by Captain  Symond  Francoyse.” In
November, at St. Nicholas-de-Port (near Nancy), Worcester’s agents  met de
Matte.  His  price  was  high; his report was thorough. So far as is  known, no
attempt  was ever made. But  from  de Matte the  agents  learned much  about
Richard's habits, and  that  he had been dunned by a  German  Count  for half of
his three 40pensions, and had  been  rescued by a  kinsman of the  Duke  of
Lorraine. ,  _

Toumai  remained unquiet. In  August Henry had  been warned about  the
Abbot  of St. Martin’s who was living with the Queen of Denmark.“I Traitors
were  taken  in the town. In September, the captain Richard Hansard allowed
three  prisoners  to  escape.  Others, less  fortunate, were  hanged  or banished in
December.“2

Already Anglo-French relations had deteriorated. The  Regent  Albany had
been  detained in France first by Louis and  then  by Francis I who in April had
renewed the treaty. But in May 1515 Albany landed in  Scotland.  He  attacked
the dominant ‘English’ party and drove  Henry’s  sister, the Queen  Mother, over
the border. In March Francis had concluded  a  treaty with  Philip of  Castile’s
son, Prince Charles. In the summer be appointed his  mother Regent  of  France,
and in  September  he  marched  on  Milan. Near Novara  he was  joined  by Robert
de la Marck and the ‘very well  eQuipped’ Black Band.  On 14  September  he
defeated the hitherto invincible Swiss at Marignano.  Many wounded Swiss  fled
to Milan.  There  the  landsknechts  ‘put  an end to their sufferings in  a  strange  and
terrible manner’.43 Beside Marignano, the victory at  Guinegatte, easily won but
mightily trumpeted, was insignificant. Envy and  jealousy led  Henry VIII to  seek
to  injure  his rival.“

Clandestine  moves  by his  enemy in  exile were reported  to Henry in
December. Between  Prince Charles, Albany and Richard, had passed
messages.“s From Derick van  Reydt‘s  brother, John, Alamire learned  that
Francis would  make  Richard  King, and  that Albany would  send ambassadors
to France, to Denmark, and to Ferdinand.“ 0n  6  January 1516 Spinelly
learned  that  Albany had left Brussels secretly for France, that  Lord Ravenstein
had sent letters to de la  Pole, and  that  Claus  Bakker, who was at Mcchlin  daily,
was ‘surely with' Christian II of  Denmark  (King since 1513). It was believed  that
Christian and Richard were ‘in hands‘, and  that when  the time was right
Richard would sail from Denmark. All  hung upon  Francis’ return  from  Italy.47
On  4  February, Dr. William  Knight  reported  that  large  guns  were  being made at
Mechlin, probably for Albany, and  that 4,000  Germans  from  France were  going
to Erard, Bishop of  Liége.  It was  thought  that  de la  Pole  would lead them to
Gueldcrs or Scotland, or against Tournai.48 By 7  February they were in Erard’s
lands, under their commander, Robert  de la Marck.49 Next day, one  John
Packman  (a leader of the  Tournai  revolt, who had  escaped  to Flanders), was
questioned by Mountjoy, the Lieutenant of Tournai. He revealed  that
Blancherose,  who had been in  touch  with four merchants of Norfolk and
Suffolk, was now  with  de la Marck and the Black Band.so By May, Packman
was  hanged, drawn and quartered.“

The French were, occasionally, more merciful.  Towards  the end of
February an Englishman sent by Henry to kill Richard had  been  taken in
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Champagne. Margaret of  Savoy had  a copy of his confession. The man, Robert
Latimer, may have travelled as  a  servant  with a member  of the  Italian  family of
Frescobaldi, which supplied Henry with money for his garrisons.52 On 27
February Spinelly reported  that  Latimer  might  be executed, but by May he was
free, having confessed  ‘all  his  secretness’ to Charles, Duke  of Vendc‘nne.53

From  Italy Francis  I  returned in triumph to Lyon. By mid-March he was
reported to be very ill.“ Before  the end of March he  summoned  Richard, who
did not return to  Metz  until the middle of April. Two of their conversations
were reported to Henr'y in June. One was revealed by Leonardo Frescobaldi
who, on his way to Maximilian, had met  a  merchant fallen into poverty. As the
man (Derick van Reydt) was de la  Pole’s  steward, he  ‘entertained’ him in order
to  worm  out his  secrets, and learned  that  Richard had lamented his plight to
Francis, Queen  Claude and the  King’s  mother, Louise  of  Savoy.  He was
comforted and reassured by Francis, who  gave  him  money and promised to help
him to his right. When Frescobaldi asked Maximilian  what  the  rebel  did at
Metz, the Emperor retorted  that  he cared not if he  were  hanged, for he belonged
to Francis, and added that Richard could not be  taken  alive and  that  to kill him
‘was  no  mastry'.” The other conversation was reported by a  spy —  probably
Jacques  de Eesbeke, one of Ferdinand’s messengers, paid sixty gold  florins by
Spinelly in June for journeys to  Metz  ‘in the matter of  Blancherose'.  Riding
pillion on Richard’s mule, the King had  repeated  his promise to  help Richard,
whose title was  good.  First he must endeavour to make  peace  with Maximilian
to  settle  matters  in Italy. Francis added  that  ‘Marquis  .  . .had desired him  with
marvelous great instance' to  grant  Richard his favours and  promises, and  that
he reputed Richard for his cousin.56 The Marquis was  almost  certainly Joachim,
Marquis of Brandenburg, Louis XII’s  proxy at the Christening of Ladislaus’ son
Ludwig in  August 1506.

Henry’s spy also declared  that  Francis planned to  send four agents  to
England to set fire to  Henry’s  abode, and thus destroy him and all  present.  Their
fee  (4,000  francs) was to be  paid, however, by Richard. This he had from one
‘deep in Richard’s  secrets’, but Henry’s ‘true and faithful  lover’ who would
discover Richard’s  secret intentions. Lastly, the spy named  Anthony Spynell as
Henry's ‘marvelous great  enemy’, forever  seeking to learn  Henry’s  secrets, and
paid 400 francs  a  year by Francis.57 When  at  Metz  in June, de  Ecsbcke  had
lodged near de la Pole’s  house.  He described the exile  going glumly to church,
and said  that  Richard would remove to  a house  owned by Robert de la  Marck.
After the arrival of letters from the French  court, de la  Pole  had conferred in the
Town  Hall with the ‘governors’. The French  were  said to have given him  5,000
crowns. With him he had seventeen or eighteen persons. His servants  sought  to
buy horses. Continually he  sent  messengers to and fro, and daily he entertained
the  town’s  principal personages.”

By early July, Sir George Nevill (released from imprisonment at Mechlin
through  the intercession of  a  servant of the  late  Duchess Margaret of England),
sought  Richard in France. Dela  Pole  was not in fact in France, but  with  Robert
de la Marck, at Florangefi9 In September Richard was in Germany, probably to
hire troops. He travelled without servants, but for nine days he was
accompanied by the devious Alamire. Alongside the  Moselle  he travelled, to
Kochem, where he received word from  Derick  van Reydt that all was ready in
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France, and  that  Francis wished him to return  soon  with as  many men as
possible. The army was said to be for Italy, but Alamire  thought  it destined for
England. At F rankfurt-am—Main, Alamire met at the fair John van Reydt, who
told him  ‘now  is the time  that  White Rose, Duke of Suffolk, has longed for’, and
produced  a  letter from Richard. Alone with Richard, Alamire set out to
discourage him, emphasizing ‘their‘ poverty and  straits, and reminding him of
what had befallen Warbeck, ‘Clarence’ (Warwick), and Martin Schwartz and
‘your brother’ (presumably Lincoln). Richard  said, ‘Alamire, you tell me strange
things', and when the singer  spoke  of pardon, and of the clemgncy of the two
Henrys, he replied  that  it was not shown to himself or his brother, and  a  request
for Henry’s pardon  would  lose him the friendship of Francis. Alamire then
urged him to  seek  the help of Maximilian.  Next  day, Richard made him swear
to speak of these matters to_ no one. All this we  learn  from Alamire‘ 5  report to
Wolsey. 6° .

Alamire, well rewarded, warmed to his work. His paymasters learned in
‘  November  that  Sir George  Nevill, Richard’s ‘ancient friend. .formerly Admiral

(if the English  sea’, was at  Metz  with Richard, and  that  the two  men, with  their
company, would go to France. In December he  told  them of two Englishmen
bearing money to de la Pole. At  Mechlin  they had been noticed by the  scultetus  (an
acquaintance of Alamire and Nagel), who had been a ‘great captain, and ‘had  a
brother who had  fought  against Henry VII, and was  hanged  In England’. Learning
of their purpose, this warrior thought of sending his men to rob the departing
Englishmen, but was dissuaded. Alamire added  that  Richard would  take  troops  to
Scotland  with  Albany. 51

At Christmas, the  Duke  of Guelders arrived at Metz —  incognito, for he
feared discovery, having for long waged war against his Prince. On Christmas  Day,
he and Richard, with a small company, left  secretly to speak with Francis' m  Paris.
Richard returned on 17 February 1517, ‘2 having paused to visit again Robert de la
Marck at Flogange. ‘3 Efforts to capture him  were  renewed, and the Earl of
Worcester’s arrival at Tournai on that  same  day was  thought  to be for  that
purpose.“ A  report made to Wolsey by Anchise  Visconti, early in February,
indicated  that  ‘White  Rose’ had  sought  troops in Switzerland. 65

In the  same_ month, Sir Richard Jernin'gham sent spies to  Metz, and one Sir
William Pounder came in submission to the Earl of  Worcester.  Pounder had
sewed Richard, but had been imprisoned for refusing to fight under him. For
pardon, he promised to reveal much. Much _he revealed, concerning Albany,a
secret  treaty with the Swiss, Francis’ great  muster at Cambrai -— and Richard’s
secret  visits to the King 1n Paris, always by night. He identified  a  French spy in
England, and warned  that  the  ‘Viscount Galeas' (Galeazzo  Visconti) had disclosed
Henry’s  secret designs against France.66

In January Richard was  said  to be living about  five miles from  Metz, at a
place belonging to Sir  ‘Nyclas’ Wey, brother—in—law of the Lord  Roeux.  By April,
he had moved to  a  house  owned  by one Jehan de Vy, near the church of St. Esprit
in  Metz.  At about this time, being the possessor of a  fast  horse, he  took  to racing
the animal against  that  of Seigneur Nicolle Dex. Having lost money— defeated by
Dex’ s  crafty ruses — he desisted. ‘7

It was perhaps shortly before April, that  Thomas  Stanley returned from
England with letters. Seeking Nagel, he met Alamire.  _The  singer learned from him
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that  Robert Latimer had  been  taken by Henry for  going to  treat  with de la  Pole’ 5
friends, and  that  Christian 11 and Richard had the ‘closest understanding’, being
bound  to each other by oaths  and letters. In sealed letters Christian had offered
Richard 20, 000 men and  Scots m great numbers. One of Richard' sEnglishmen had
brought him letters from lords in England, but was distrusted and denied  a  written
answer. Alamire  thought this  had led Richard to send his  servant  (Stanley?) to
England. Albany would  soon  go to Scotland, and Francis was intrigling with the
Duke of Guelders. Stanley had been only forty miles from London. Alamire
uttered the pious  hope  that  none of Richard’s friends would get nearer.68 He was
quick to tell Wolsey. Did he also lead Richard to suspect Stanley?

For fourteen years, after his father’s execution, Thomas  had  been  kep_t in the
Tower. When released, he  found  that  no one would  take  him into service. He
joined Richard, and became his porter. But his wages — twenty crowns  a  year —
were  never  paid, it being Richard’ s  policy to  keep his Englishmen poor, for with
money in their pockets ‘they tarried not long’.  When  at length  Thomas  demanded
his wages, Richard agreed, but later — as  Thomas  lay abed  —  he entered  with
servants, crying ‘Thou false traitor! Long hast thou  been  a  spy in my company;
thou shalt before thou depart, show  who sent  thee  hither’.  They bound  Thomas’
great  toes  together  with  a  fine cord ‘with pricks’. Straining it hard,  they bade him
confess. It broke. While another was  being prepared, Thomas spied an open door
and legged it to a friary for asylum. Derick the steward induced him to return,
payment being promised after Easter. But when Richard’s servants were  paid,  and
given their liveries of grey and  blue, he was given  twenty sous,  and was told to be
gone. Thomas next served Henry, Count  of Nassau, but was again poorly paid. At
Bruges, in mid-September, he approached Dr. Tunstall. For  safe  conduct to
England, he promised to inform against dc la  Pole,  and show that Latimer lied
Richard, he said, had a pension of  4,000  crowns, yet his chaplain (and only English
servant), Sir William, was paid  a  crown at a time. Tunstall advised him to write to
Henry, whose  permission — if granted — should be sent to Jerningham, the
Deputy of Tournai.” That  Thomas Stanley had been  a  spy seems likely.  A  spy he
certainly became.

Richard  seems  to have tightened security, for the flow of information from
Alamire dwindled. By early February 1518, the English were advised to send spies
to Metz.7o On  6  February Jerningham’s  men (by ‘kind treatment’ at Antwerp)
learned from  David  Cochrane, Denmark  King of Heralds (a Scot), of Christian’ 5
dealings with  Albany, and of war  with  England  intended  by Francis. 7‘ By April
King Charles weighed in, offering to mediate between his brother-in-law,
Christian, and Henry. In April Charles won over Erard of Liége. 71 By 11 April,
René, the Great Bastard of  Savoy, said openly 1n Switzerland that' m order to stop
Henry from ‘entertaining’ the Swiss, he would be forced to urge Francis to send de
la Pole to England.73 Later, on 31 May, Wolsey was told of  a  great enterprise
concluded between Francis, Christian, Albany and Richard. With Frederick, Duke
of Schleswig-Holstein (Christian’s uncle), Richard and his  landsknechts  were to
invade England from Denmark. 74

But between  8  May and 24 October, Richard was again in Lombardy. 75 He
may have been sent as before, for on  2  October  peace  was made between England
and France. England parted  with  Tournai, but secured  a  clause forbidding the
harbouring of  rebels.  Early in November, however, a  ‘great  person’ told  Wolsey
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that  Francis favoured ‘White  Rose’ Ifiore  than  before, and had  augmented  his
stipend.“ Maximilian’s  death, on 12 January 1519, ended the ‘Universal  Peace’
that  Wolsey had secured in October. The  election  of  a  successor was set for June,
the rival candidates being the Kings of France and Spain. In January, Francis sent
Richard to Prague, to win the support of  young King Ludwig and his tutor, King
Sigismund of Poland.77 Francis spent three million crowns in bribes to electors,
including the Marquis  Joachim, who in tum bribed the  Bohemian  ambassador to
support Francis, or Francis’ nominee, himself. Erard, Bishop of  Liége, backed the
victor, Charles  V.78

In February, the Chapter of  Metz  gave  Richard, for life, a mansion called In
Haulte Pierre,  near St. Symphorien. The rent was  low, but he was to rebq it.
This he did, splendidly. Far  from  being ‘always poor and always desperate', he
lived well.” Towards the end of  that month, Edward Alen  —  a  priest believed to
be his spy — was apprehended at Leicester. Servants of Lord Hastings and Sir
Richard Sacheverell  took  the prisoner  a  shoulder of venison. An  attempt  was made
to implicate the Marquis of Dorset.“0

When last  in Lombardy, de la  Pole  may have  travelled with the Duke of
Lorraine’s  brother, who made there  a  pious vow. J ourneying to  accomplish  this he
entered  Metz  on  6  May, having been  welcomed by several lords, including Richard
and his people.“ Not long afterwards, however, Richard fouled his own nest. No
man of heart will  censure  him, for  Sebille, wife of  Nicholas  the  goldsmith, was one
of the most  beautiful young women  in Metz. She was ‘tall, straight, and slender,
and as white as  snow'.  Employed by Richard, Nicholas was sent to Paris, upon
which Sebille  came  to Richard. By early September, their  liaison  caused tumult.
Sebille fled secretly (with  Nicholas’ best  jewels) to La  Haulte Pierre.  On 16
September, as Richard and his men  passed  the Fomarue, Nicholas (there with
friends) made  a  threatening gesture. Seeing this, Richard cried  ‘No!  No!  This  is too
much. What  would you do with  me?’, and struck at him with his dagger.  Nicholas
fled, with the dagger hurtling after him. Three days later, before  the church of St.
Etienne, Nicholas  begged  the people for justice.  After  a  meeting of the Council, a
deputafion persuaded the Duke to relinquish Sebille. But he stipulated  that
Nicholas  must not  beat  her or use displeasing words. Nicholas refused, was denied
her, and  abjured Metz.  Richard went to the castle of Nicholas de Hen (father of
one of his followers), but after  a  lucky escape from Germans sent by the goldsmith
to kill him, he moved on to Toul.  Soon  afterwards, Sebille (whose brother,
Frmgois Godin, had placed her with a widow) escaped in disguise, and joined her
lover.  At Toul, in the house of John, Cardinal of Lorraine (brother of the Dukes of
Lorraine and Guise), Richard lived for three years, presumably in sinful bliss.82

In  August  1520 it was believed that Richard and Albany had landed at
Dunbar.“3 Yet in October Albany arrived in Lyon from Italy.“ During this
period, Richard may have been based at Rouen. In April 1521, the parson of
Badsworth, and  John  Gogh, alias  Strydley, were arrested in Lancashire by Edward
Stanley, Lord Mounteagle.  Gogh  had  said  openly that  at Rouen he had  met.
Richard de la  Pole, who  ‘made  him  good  cheer’, and  whom  he declared to be ‘a
valiant man, worthy to be a  great captain’.  Richard  had, he said, an allowance of
900 ducats, to be paid by the city of  Rouen  wherever he went.  John Gogh  and the
parson  (who  was  Mounteagle’s  bastard) had intended to go overseas.s In May,
another cleric was arrested. Robert Sherard, parson of Rampisham, Dorset, had
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told  one  Agnes  Clyfton  that ‘Henry and his father were not worthy to wear the
crown  .  .  . the father of Henry VIII  was a horsegroom and  a keeper  of  horses’.
Henry had no  more  right to the crown than  Agnes  had, ‘for  he  came  to the crown
by dint of the  sword’.“

Rumours  that  Richard  and Albany would land in  Scotland  persisted. In
January 1522 Wolsey cited  ‘Albany’s  adventure’ as proof of  Francis’ enmity,“7 but
in February he learned that  Richard  had been  seen  at  Toul, with the  Duke  of
Lorraine’s  treasurer.“ From Edinburgh, on 17 April, Albany wrote to Antoine
Duprat, Chancellor of France. He proposed an alliance, to include Christian of
Denmark, Frederick of Holstein, and the  Hanse Towns, whose quarrel  with
Denmark  could  be  settled  by Suffolk and  others, for if Christian invaded England,
Suffolk would repay England’s  debts  to the Hausa. The marriage of Frederick’s
daughter, cousin of Christian, might also  be affected.“9 The intended husband was
Richard, who must then  have been  in his forty-second  yeax.  On 23 June, Francis
sent Derick van  Reydt  to inform Frederick  that  if Henry attacked  Francis and the
Scots, he  proposed  to send Albany and Richard to Scotland from Frederick’s
ports. For necessaries provided, Francis would pay — according to the treaty
(presumably that  of April 1518). He wished to  know  Frederick’s pleasure, and if he
wished for marriage between his daughter (Dorothea) and Suffolk, should Suffolk
gain his right."0 On 19  August, from Kiel, Frederick  replied.  He had sent his
secretary and Derick to Francis, concerning the affairs of Suffolk."

The execution of Edward, Duke  of Buckingham (on 17 May 1521) had
damaged  Henry VIII’s  reputation. Richard’s cause  benefited.  In  August 1522
Perpoynte Deventer, merchant  of the Hanse, deposed in England  that  in May the
Lieutenant of  Boulogne, St. Aubin, had  asked  if he  knew Buckingham’s  son, and
had said  that  if he and de la  Pole  were  in Scotland, they would  win  $0,000  English
hearts. At Montreuil—sur-Mer, Louis  de la Tremouille, Francis’ Chamberlain, told
him  that  if Henry made  war, the White Rose would mingle with the Red. He told
Deventer to tell Henry that  they would seek him in England. He  also  met the  Duke
of  Vendéme  and other captains. 0n  9 August Vendéme  told him  that, with
Denmark’s  help, Francis would set Richard with an army in  that  part of England
where Buckingham had lands. At  Lyon, in May (or June), he conversed  with  de la
Pole.92 By 12  August, Richard was back at Metz.93 Deventer had tried to see
Wolsey at  Hampton  Court, but as the King was dining with  Wolsey, he was turned
away by Thomas Heneage  and Miles Forest.94

In September Wolsey was told  that Thomas ‘Standley’ would — when
recovered from the ague —  seek  out one Tigott at Toul, where  de la  Pole  ‘kept
house’ in the Cardinal of Lorraine’s place. He was told also  that  rebels  had killed
Christian  II’s  ‘govemor, the woman of Holland, mother to his  dove’ (Christian’s
murdered mistress, Dyveke  —  the ‘little  dove').95 This  last  was untrue, but
Christian was certainly hard-pressed, by rebels and by the Hansa. In  October,
Wingfield reported that representatives of France, Denmark and Scotland had met
on a Friesian island, and that but for the war with the  Hanse  Towns, Christian
would  that  summer have joined the  Scots,  as promised. Wingfield provided details
of links between Christian’s family and that of the Marquis Joachim."6

From St. Germain-en—Laye, on  2  November, Francis wrote to Christian and
Frederick. To Frederick, ‘heir of Norway’, he spoke again of a confederation to
include de la Pole. On conclusion of the war with England, Christian’s rebels could
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be subdued. He urged the marriage between Richard» and Frederick’s daughter,
and assured him  that, come  what  may, he would advance Suffolk suitably. He  said
much the  same  to Christiap, adding that  he would assist him against the rebels
were he not repelling an invasion of France. 97 Eight days  later, from Paris,
Richard  wrote  to Joachim, his  ‘most  Illustrious High-bom Prince and dearly
beloved Lord and  Uncle’, thanking him warmly for his cordial offer, conveyed by
his  last  letter and by the verbal report of the trusted Dytrichs (Derick) van der
Reydt. Richard would always be at his service with his lords and favourers.  Derick
had been sent ‘on this same business’ to ‘our beloved Uncle of  Holstein’, and would
visit  also  Joachim, who could trust him as he would ‘ourselves’. Joachim was  asked
to ‘promote the  most  favourable understanding of our affair with our Uncle of
Holstqin’, for his abiding friendship made him a  good  promoter of it.  This  would
greatly please Francis. Saluting Joachim by his  many titles, Richard signed himself
‘Reychan, by God’s  grace  Duke  of  Suffolk, Earl of Pembroke and Lincoln, Lord
of Eye (etc. )’. 93 On 1 January 1523, Francis wrote  again  to Frederick, to urge the
marriage and the enterprise. He understood  that‘ certain people, under the pretext
of a new treaty, had tendered advice  that  your aforesaid daughter should marry the
King of Scotland’. As this would prevent her union with the Duke of Suffolk, ‘we
beseech you not to consent to  these  new treaties, but rather that you will remain

.constant in your consent  to‘resolve what  has already been  planned’."9 When next
he wrote, in June, it was to Frederick, King of Denmark. Rejoicing ‘vehemently’ at
Frederick’s victory over Christian, he announced that his  servant, Louis Goullard,
would congratulate Frederick, and urge him to join the King of Scotland and the
Hanse Towns  1n aiding the expedition to England on  behalf  of Suffolk. This would
help greatly to confirm his new position and establish his Kingdom. Informing
Frederick  that  Christian  sought  help from Henry and the  Emperor, he repeated the
proposal that  Suffolk  should marry his daughter. '00 In mid-July Frederick replied.
He' had sent envoys to Lubeck to  treat  of the proposed league, and was ready to
give  all possible assistance. '0' He may also have consented  to the marriage. Not
until  soon  after Richard’s  death  did Dorothea marry Albrecht, Grand  Master  of
the Teutonic Order. Albrecht, cousin of Joachim of Brandenburg, was  among the
last  to desert Christian. On 12  August, Francis wrote to Frederick, asking him, in
accordance  with  his promise to assist (delivered by Derick van Reydt) to send 3, 000
Germans to  help Albany 1n Scotland. to: . .

Francis’ plate was full. In February he suffered  a  stroke. '03 Yet he pressed on
with this  plan. For his part, Richard sent out spies, and recruited men in England.
Early' m  1523, one of his agents was taken. Simon Jones of  Monmouth  confessed
that  he had worked for  ‘the Roose’ since before Easter 1522. Paid to go to
Germany and to England, he had been told to ‘tell Richard’ s  mind’ t6 the Lords
Stafford and Derby. '0‘ Earlier, two of Richard’ 5  agents were taken. Offering more
than Henry’s wage, they had recruited one hundred  men.'°5 finding good men in
France was less  easy.  In March it was believed  that  the Great Bastard of Savoy
would sail with de la  Pole, but m April Wingfield reported  that Albany was at his
home 1n the Auvergne, and  that  Richard was procuring lands'knechts  on Lorraine’ s
borders. ‘05 At the beginning of May, it was runioured that Henry had  sent to the
Tower  a bishop and his adherents, for dealing with  de la Pole. The Emperor was
told that  100,000  crowns, gathered for this intrigue, were found m. the  bishop’s
coffers. ‘07 In June, Francis and James, Earl of Desmond, ‘made  agreement‘
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against  Henry.”8 In  Auglst, the Earl of Surrey, and Lord  Dacre  (who called
Richard  ‘one  of the vilest caitliffs in the  world’), advised  Scotland’s  Queen Mother
that  Albany’s  expected arrival was not in her interest.“ On 24 September, Surrey
reported  that  Albany had landed at Dumbarton."° Three  days  later, he added  that
Albany had announced that on 21 September de la  Pole  had departed from him
with thirty ships, and  would  land, unopposed, in Wales.”' In October, Surrey
advised  that  Sir Rice ap Thomas  should be warned, and he begged  Wolsey to
provide for his family, should he himself he killed.“2 But the Scots had not
forgotten Flodden. In December, Albany's  imminent departure was announced.l '3
Richard did not land. Indeed, we  have  only Albany's  word that he ever sailed.  That
Richard did not invade  would  not  have  surprised the  Venetians.  On 25  August  they
were sure the French  would  come, ‘especially as the expedition  against  England, to
have been affected  through  the White Rose’, had been ‘suspcnded and
renounced’.  '  '4

Yet in February 1524, Richard still  hoped  to invade England with his
Iandsknechts.  Only Francis’ money was required, for he had friends  enough  in
England and in Ireland, and the King of Denmark would aid him with all his
power.l '5 In April, Derick van Reydt and Dr.  Brent  were at Antwerp, sent by King
Frederick.  '  '6 But Francis — who in March lost Queen Claude (‘dead of the French
pockez’) and feared for his mother' '7 — was himself  beset. In July 1523, his cousin,
the Constable Charles, Duke of Bourbon, had secretly defected to the Emperor.
His reward was the hand of the Emperor’s desirable sister, Eleanor, Queen of
Portugal, and  10,000  Iandsknechts.”3 Through  him, Henry and the Emperor
hoped to bring Francis down. The  treason was discovered and Bourbon fled, but
on the Spanish frontier, in  Champagne  and in Picardy, Francis was attacked.
Richard served in Picardy against the English. From his camp, on  8  May 1524, he
wrote  to Louise of Savoy. He was, he said, sorry that  the enemy had not awaited
him. He and his men desired  only to live and die in Francis’ service. ‘All  I have  in
the world is  owing to you’. On the same  day, he wrote to Francis, to beg pay for his
landsknechts,  who were  ‘without a  denier’, and to ask if they would be brought up
to strength.“9 Both  letters were intercepted by Sir William Fitzwilliam. Two  days
later, Fitzwilliam — who  thought  Richard's men the only soldiers  among the
French —  asked  for more men, ‘considering that this wretched traitor is in the
field’.‘20 On 15 May Calais pursuivant returned from the French camp. While he
was  there, Richard de la  Pole  had appeared, whereupon the Duke of  Vendéme  had
said, ‘Here is your King’. This the pursuivant denied.  Words  were  bandied, until
Vendémc  ‘cried hold’.'2'

On 14 Agril the French and Milanese army of Admiral  Bonnivet  was  routed
at Gatinara.‘ 2  In June the victorious generals, Bourbon and the Spaniard
Francisco  d’Avalos, Marquis of Pescara, invaded Provence and besieged
Marseilles. Richard was  among the captains who helped Francis to relieve the city,
and to pursue the retreating invaders into Italy. Francis carried all  before  him. The
Emperor’s allies fell away.‘23 But  late  in October, as winter approached, Francis
laid siege to the Lombard city of Pavia, which was defended well by Antonio de
Leyva. Equally unwise was Francis’ decision to send out three strong detachments.
Imperial troops dispersed in the  hills  took  heart, and reassembled under Bourbon
and Pescara, who arrived with  a  powerful force of  landsknechts.  They advanced,
and at Mirabello on 24 February was  fought  the great battle of Pavia. The
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weakened French fought bravely, but Francis’ tactical errors, and  a  gallant sortie
by de Leyva, caused their defeat. Their  losses  were heavy.”‘ Francis was captured.
Among the many wounded was Richard’s friend, l’Escun, whose three-day-long
death was  a  true  liebestodJ”

Richard died fighting, at the head of his  ‘black  regiments’ (presumably his old
comrades the Black Band)!”s That  very day, his death was reported by the
fearsome Lutheran general, Georg von Frundsberg.‘27 On 28 February, ‘la  Rosa
Blanche  .  . . whom  they call the King of Scots’, was said to be one of  a  trinity of
captured Kings. But on 11  March, it was confirmed  that  his  landsknechts  had
‘fought very well against their own nation, and but few  escaped’, and  that  their
captain, Richard de la Pole was slain.'28 Together with the Duke of Lorraine’s
youngest  brother, Francis, Richard was ‘magnificently interr’d’ in an  angle  of the
Cloister adjoining the church of San Pietro in Ciel  d‘Oro, in Pavia, ‘by the Duke of
Bourbon, who, tho’ an enemy, assisted at his funeral in mourning’.'29 Although in
Metz, he left few goods,”0 and the Cathedral Chapter of  Metz  promptly instituted
an  obit  for his soul.”'

With joy and relief, Henry received ‘sewer worde and tydynges‘ that  Richard
was slain. All of  London’s  bells were rung. In procession  Wolsey led bishops and
abbots  into St.  Paul’s, to sing Te Deum.‘32 Henry celebrated the death of his
‘dreaded  enemy’ as though it were an Agincourt. The victory was not England’s,
but  Henry’s  gold had paid for Bourbon’s reinforcements, without whom  Pavia
would not  have  been fought.‘33

Of all the unfortunate nephews of Richard III (with the possible exception of
the Earl of Lincoln), Richard de la Pole proved himself the ablest, and the most
wary. He was also lucky. His friends and his enemies  were  Princes who preached
peace and faith, but were enemies to  both, yet he was never surrendered to his
Tudor  enemy. Very much the Englishman he seems — and an ever youthful one  —
with his horses, his dogs, his temper, and his eye for female beauty. Less  engaging
is the niggardliness (born, perhaps, of bitter experience) of which Thomas Stanley
complained. He was undoubtedly brave, and as  a  commander he won not only the
approval of the chivalrous Bayard, but the respect and loyalty of hard-bitten
mercenaries. He deserves to be remembered.
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ibid.. no. 3923. '
ibid..  no. 3978.

ibid..  no. 4062.

ibid.  no.  407].  René (or  Renaud). was  Grand  Masler of  France, etc.

ibid..  no.  4201.

DNB.  vol. 46. p.47.

tellers  and  Papers Henry VIII.  vol. 2, pl. 2, no.  4577.  So The  Doge  was thus informal.

DNB.  vol. 46. p.47.

Letters  and  Papers Henry VIII.  vol. 3, pl. 1. nos. 323 and 338. Joachim‘s cousin, Casimir — also styled  Marquis

of  Brandenburg — was  also  Charles' man.

DNB.  vol. 46, p.47. Mr. Anhurson is not  alone  in  maintaining that Richard was always poor and desperate

(op.  til.  n. 60, p.4l0), and like  others  he  points  out  that  in ISIO Richard  ‘had begun  to call  himself  “Duke

of Suffolk" '.  Maximilian  it was who  styled  him thus. Europeans  would  not  have regarded  Richard as

'esquire‘. which  he wouId be in England. Their pmcxice was  different.  Both  Erard  and Robert de la  Marck,

for example, were Dukes of Bouillon. Joachim and Casimir were boxh s‘yled Marquis of Brandenburg.

Examples  abound,  and doubtless  still  do. Richard  would  be Duke. or  nothing, in Europe.
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Letters  and  Papers Henry VIII.  vol. 3. pt. I, no. 99.

ibid.  Preface.  Appendix  D. p.ccocxlii.

ibid.  Barrie  Williams  asserts ('The Mystery of Richard de la Pole‘, Ricardian.  vol. 7, no. 88, p.25, note  28)

that Sebille  was persuaded to mum  from  Ten! to her husband. He gives no source. and Philippe de
Vignolles  —  extracts from  whose  Journal  form  Appendix  D  here  cited —— leaves her at Toul.

Letters  and  Papers Henry VIII.  vol. 3, pt. I, no.  995.

Calendar  of Stale Papers  Venetian. l520-26.  no. l30.
Letters  imd  Papers Henry VIII.  vol. 3. pt. I, no. l22l.  Gogh, a  soldier of  fortune, had  a tough  reputation.
ibid..  no. l313.

Calendar  of State Papers  Spanish. further Supplement  Io  vols. l  and 2. p.30.

[filers  and  Papers Henry .VIII.  vol. 3. pt. 2, no. 2035.
Letters  and  Papers Henry VIII.  vol. 3, pt. 2. no. 2l84.

lzuer:  and  Papers  Henry VIII,  vol. 3, pl. 2. no. 2340.

ibid..  no. 2340.
ibid.,  no. 2446.

Calendar  of State  Papers Spanish. further Supplement  Io  vols. l  and 2. p.l44 (l2  August  l522).

Miles Forest was the  younger  son of Richard lll‘s servant of  that  name. He held  office under  Wolsey, Bishop of

Durham. in  County Durham. .

teller:  and  Papers Henry VIII.  vol. 3, pt. I, no. 2558.  Christian  was later reported to have refused to surrender

‘his  witch' who had helped him to all this  trouble, and to have  sent  her to safety. Dyveke  was, it appears.

poisoned in  IS”,  by her former lover. Torben  Oxa, Warden  of  Copenhagen  Castle. Christian had Oxa‘s head in

revenge. Her  mother  was  a woman  of  great  ability.

ibid"  no. 2622. Joachim‘s  wife  was Christian‘s sister. His own sister. Anne, was the  wife  of Frederick. Duke of

Schleswig-Holstein. Christian‘s  wife  was  Isabella, sister of the Emperor Charles V.  With  this, Wingfield‘s
account  agrees  — more or less.

77m 451;.  Report  of the  Depuly Keeper  of the  Public  Records, London  l884, Appendix  2. pp.7-8.

ibid..  p.8. To  Joachim  as  Margrave  of Brandenburg. Arch-Chancellor  of the Holy Roman Empire. Elector of

Stellin  in  Pomerania, Duke  of Upper Lusatia and of the Wends, Baron of  Nuremburg and Prince of Riigen.

For the  translation  of this  letter  written in  German.  I  am  indebted  to Mrs. Livia Visser-Fuchs and Mr. 0.

Martin.
ibid.,  p.9.  I wish  to  thank  Mr. David Bromwich of the Local History Library, Taunton Castle, for help with  this

and other  passages  in Latin.
ibid.

ibid.
ibid.

tellers  and  Papers Henry VIII.  vol. 3. pt. 2, nos.  2707-8. for  some troubles; nos. 2829 Ind  2863  for Francis‘

illness. In  Mechlin  on [2 February he was  reported  to be dead. This  Wingfield  believed on l4 February. Francis

lay ‘for dead‘ for two days  —  with loss of senses down  one side.

Letters  and  Papers  Henry VIII.  vol. 3. pl. 2. no. 2769.

ibid..  no. 2768.

find.  no.  2939, and CSP  Venetian.  l520-26.  no. 639 (for the Bastard of Savoy).

Calendar  of Stale Paperx Spanish, I509-25.  p.2l9.

letters and  Papers Henry VIII,  vol. 3, pt. 2. no. 31 IS.
ibid.,  no.  3224.

ibid..  no. 3360.

ibid..  no.  3365.

ibid..  no. 3458.

ibid..  no. 3660.

CSP  Venetian.  l520-26.  no. 142  (Doge  and  Senate  to ambassador Foscari in Rome).

tellers  and  Papers Henry VIII.  vol. 4, pt. I. p.27.

ibitl..  no. 243.
ibid.,  nos. l96-7. On the  morning of 26  March. Louise took  nine  pills of  rhubarb, ‘which operated well'. and

brought  her out of  danger.  No doubt. Next day she improved. For Claude‘s  lingering death, see  Calendar  of
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Stale  Papers  Henry VIII.  vol. 6, pl. 5. p.259. She was not — incredible  though  it seems —  interred  until  the
autumn of l526.

Letters  and  Papers  Henry VIII,  vol. 3, pl. 2. no.  3l94.  Eleanor‘s  beauty was celebrated  (though  Braméme
thought  her  oddly proponioned). The  Count Palatine  adored her. On the  death  of her husband the  King of
Portugal,  his successor (and  stepson) desired her,  although  she was  then pregnant.  In the  event  it was Francis
who married her — and treated her  coldly.

Letters  and  Papers Henry VIII.  vol. 4, pt. I. nos.  317-8.

ibid..  no.  324.

ibid..  no.  335.

Bayard  died  heroically. reciting the  miserere.  having reproached Bourbon for his disloyalty.
Venice  joined  Francis. Florence. and (he Medici Pope. embraced  neutrality.  An  illegitimate  Medici,  Giovanni
‘delle  Bande  Nere‘ (of the  Black Bands), fought  for Francis, and was wounded. 31 the  siege  of Pavia.

French commanders killed included:  Francis,  Duke of Lorraine. Louis de la  Tremouille, Admiral Bonnivet,  the
Marshal Lapalisse.  Galeauo  da Sanseverino  (the  Grand Ecuyer). and the Grand  Bastard  of  Savoy. Slain with

Richard de la Pole was the  captain, Langheman.  Demh soon claimed lb: victorious generals.  Attacking Rome
in May 1527  Bourbon was slain. He was  avenged  by his  landsknechls.  who sacked the  city.  The consumptive
d'Avalos succumbed in December  [525.  His  mummy is  currently being examined (for  which information I
thank  Mr. W. J. White). Frundsberg (who  swore to  strangle  the Pope  with  his own  hands), unable  to  control  his
Iandsknedus  in March  1527. had  a  stroke and was  taken  back to  Mindelheim  to die.

Thomas de  Foix,  Lord of l'Escun, was  a  Marshal of  France.  Intended for the  chumh,  he had studied at Pavia.
He  fell  in love  with  Lombardy‘s  loveliest  woman, the Countais d‘Escaldasor.  Shot through  the abdomen at

Pavia. he  begged  to be  taken  to her house. There she  cared  for him until his  death, three  days later. Paolo

Giovio wrote of their romance. as did  Brantéme. Jousting at the Field of the  Cloth  of Gold, Henry changed
course to encounter him. Francis  look  on Bussy d’Amboise.
H. Liebers and J.  Duverger,  Tapixerie Flamandes  (Brussels I940).  when describing a tapestry of the ballle of
Pavia, speak of Richard  dead among his  black regiments.  The book is not easily obtainable, and 1h: presem
writer  has lost the  page reference.  The Emperor‘s sister  Mary,  Queen of  Hungary (whose  husband Ludwig died
fighting the Turks in  1526).  commissioned for him tapestries of his conquesls. one —  perhaps this  one  —  being

of Pavia.

letters  and  Papers Henry VIII.  vol. 4, pt. I, no. ”23.

ibid..  no.  I  l32 (28 February). The writer perhaps erred  when stating that Francis was taken in  flight.  four miles
away.  Francis had  informed  his  mother  that all was  lost, save honour. His wounds did not prevent him  from
playing billiards,  soon  after.  For  H March,  see no. ”75. There. Richard was  slain.  Of his L400 men-al-arms.

not more  than  400 escaped.  Slain  were  1,200.  Others  were drowned in the Ticino. Such  drowning: figure  in the

tapestry.

J. Addison.  Remarks  on  Several  Pam  afllaly.  em. London I726, p.26. For the inscription. set up by Charles
Parker,  titular Bishop of  Man,  in  l582, see p.25. The  baule  is  dined  23 February, and Parker  (who  was buried

nearby)  slates that he was Richard‘s ‘nearesl blood-relative?  Parker,  son of Lord  Morley, was descended from

Sir  William  Parker, who is said to have carried Richard lll's  standard  at Bosworth. The church is  vaguely

identified as the  monastic  church of St.  Augustine.  As  that saint  was  interred  in the  famous  church of San Pietro
in  Ciel d'Oro, which a  cloisler  adjoins, Richard‘s  resting place is  here identified  as in  that  church.
Lemar:  and  Papers Henry VIII.  vol. 4. pt. I. no. I217.

DNB.  vol. 46. p.47.

J. D.  Gough  Nichols (ed.). The  Chronicle  of (he  Greyfriars  a!  tendon.  Camden  Society l852,  pp.32-3.
The  Chronicle  of Calais.  p.35:  ‘l beleve veryly that  the Frenche  Kynge  shulde never  a  be  taken  presoner of the
emperowe  yf the  Kynge  of  England  had not  gyven wages  to the duke of Burbone and to  x  m  men.‘


